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ËOT M DiWIY BRITISH 0FFÉND SPAINof Spain or the United States, 
rather
marks the first action of this kind 
the part of China, which has never be
fore issued a neutrality proclamation.

TOLD IN PARAGRAPHS.
The steamship Yale, formerly the Am

erican liner Paris, left her dock shortly 
before 6 o’clock last evening under sealed
orders. The Yale carried full supplies HHHI
for an extended cruise and had 5,000 . t York, May 3—A special to the
tons of coal aboard. Herald from Washington says: Fearing

The auxiliary cruiser Eagle while off Interpreted as Part Of a Scheme SU attack upon seaports on the North 
fuIgos,Urignted°tiie S^nish^tetraef‘2Y- t0 E8tablish Protectorate Over Atlantic coast by Spanish men-of-war 
gonaut and drove the big steamer along the Islands. mw on their way to western waters,
the coast toward the Marblehead and    Secretary Alger has taken steps tofur-
Nash ville, into which the Argonaut al- ther improve the sea coast " defences
acrossriher tows and‘sim“quickly8gSr- 0ther European Powers Invited to There is excellent authority for the state-
rendered. The Nashville took the Span- Take Due Notice of the Prop- ment that the administration believes 
ish army officers on board as prisoners ositiOD. that Spanish men-of-war will appear at
w<S?r and broa8bt them into Key West. seme pbrt on the coast and attempt to

» The proclamation of martial lew at retaliate f«r toe Philippine intends de-
Washington, May 3.—The day passed Madrid expressly prohibits the publica- Madrid, May 3.—The official account feet by doing as ranch damage as possi-

without a single word from the Ameri- tion of any news concerning war move- of Captain-General Angusti was com- tie. and when this work has been.corn-
can fleet in the Philippines and in view Spanish navy. mnnicated to the cortes to-day together tinted; sail with all speed for Porto Rico
of the long continued interruption in West says:"* A big tove^nt °of toe with the offer of the British consul-gen- ^Ys^ThTch^Yn^t^SpanUh tid 

the cable communication the officials are blockade fleet is imminent. No one eral at Manila to place all Chinese sub- strike the .authorities have no idea. New 
beginning to resign themselves to the need be surprised to- sec Admiral Samp- peets in the Philippines under the pro- York is considered in very good conditi 
belief that they must await further p?fhîL j1*? a<iîl0j to"^ay’ tection of the British flag. Captain- to resist an attack, but this is not the
official news until a boat arnves at I,quTckb1e^“ îrtob0RicoMdment °r General August! wires that the BrTh ^Rh New Euglmu^cities and ports 

Hongkong. This will not necesarily be A special from Madrid says if a mili- consul called upon him to say that he Instructions to commanders of the nux- 
a naval vessel for it )s believed that ,tary dicta tors* ip comes it Will most would take the Chinese subjects in the Uiary cruisers Yankee, Prairie, Dixie 
Commodore Dewey, who will be an Ad- , UD<lgr..the .Qneea Ragent with Philippines. under the British flag in and Yoseifaite require them to join the
mirai as soon as he can be reached by ^ 88 Premier Wlth , iects in the Philippines undeh the pro- . Saa Francisco at Pniv.m e-
cabie, could not have spared any of his The gunboat Cas tine has brought to , perty- The Captain-General added that have gun practice on the way and will 
ships except the McCulloch to carry West the two masted - fishing a number of wealthy Chinese at Manila have as much training as possible. Be-
dispatches before the bombardment In “Tner Antoak> y Paeo’ bonnd for Ha" had assured him that they were satisfied sides Commodore Howell's squadron the
..________ _______ . . ■. . ____ vana. with the protection of Spain. ports will be defended by great gnus and

ordinary times there is plenty of com- eT1PT,T Dtirr ,Dmvrt. Moret, the minister of the colonies, re- General Merritt will improve the ferti-
mumcation by steamers, and by native rUK PHILIPPINES. plied to Captain-Genëtal Augustl that fications as much as possible.
vessels between the Philippines and the c—*«. -p p „ there was no reason to accept the pro- -----
mainland and the officials will be rather hw*t Steamers To Be Sent From San tection which the British consul wished A special cable despatch from London
imrnrised is some news does not come Francisco With Coal and Other to exercise. The British consul's offer tq the World says:, Britain has been 
™s means by to-mSrrovT Necessaries. bas,°een communicated to toe powers. sensed by. Commodore Dewey's over-

Sliould Admiral Dewev want troons to ----- The government apparently sees some whelming victory. The Superiority ofhold the PhUinuinesHfwiU be* sent as New York, May 3.—A special to the deeI* la*d, machinatioh on the part of <*e United States squadron was recog- 
rnany as h „5 dEeSy from Sal Herald fro£ Washington says: Secret SH** Britaia> aa toe official note says: nfaed but it was fully oelieved this 
Francisco and rery Hkelw state volnn *ary Long has takes immediate measures Th,.s news caused surprise, although Would have been more than rounter- 
tfw. wUlmake un the ouote The cabi- to relieve the United States fleet in the Pe°l,le were «ccustomed to the methods balanced by the assistance afforded the nrttataldatoiR thieqMay and are Pacific of any embarrassment R mighf of those who direct the British interests., Spanish fleet ty submarine mines and 
only waiting to hear what Commodore feel for want of coaL Orders have been £he question was asked, what can- be powerful shore batteries. The splendid 
Dewey waits Meanwhile the plans telegraphed to the government authori- thp "bject of the Bnbsh request? China seamanship and valor of Commodore 
toi toe Cuban campaign are being stead- ties at San Francisco to select the two 18not m a Position to expect this or any Dewey m forcing an entrance to Man- 
ilv develop and there is no indication «widest ships at that port, load them ?ther protectorate, but the British take da harbor in the face of these defences 
of a change of purnoTe on the part of with coal and dispatch them at once to **, uP°n themselves to be the protectors excite intense admiration, while among 
the military authorities who are exprot- the relief of Commodore Dewey’s squad- °f the Celestial empire against the naval experts the despatch with which 
ine muiiary auiaoriims wuo are expei.i rQIL , French, Russians, and Germany, un- the American fleet disposed of the Span-
Cubl in very short ttoe As Chin* and Japan have delayed doubtedly to acquire a new title to the tords is held to Prove that Commodore

Admiral Samnson so far as the navy making declarations bf neutrality some protectorate of Chinese m the Philip- Dewey employed the resources at his 
deoartment knows “is^steadifv maintain experts on international law hold that Pmes- The Spanish government réunnot command with toe highest possible

the United States mar still obtain coal accept the request and rejects the pro- amount of■ effectiveness, ing the blockade of toeCuban coast and Eastern ports , position, at the same time informing the .Lord Charles Beresford said: “It was
the present thoughtw^ o^three lff his Commodore Dewey’s achievement, Powers who are disposed to allow others a brilliant stroke. Everything, as I 
shits mav be 111? awav temporarily to however, have caused the administration <*> protect China that they have sqnad- said before, depends upon toe man in 
milt tol orevod ônler nv Ironi B to feel that the government should not rons m the Far East themselves for that modem warfare. Dewey,is an able of- 
“aneirm Thfoffictols StoraTly toterest- hesitate to . send^ him supplies^at once,, Purpose.” fleer He brought^ coals and work
ed in this race of the magnificent battle- without waiting to speculate what East-, ---------------------------- SsnLJtL Ito'nle n ffsR wiïh d
ship around the Continent profess to feel cm ports may be open to hum BATIONS OF A SOLDI KB . «kill LI fnrestehî ” “
little anxietv over the outcome notwith- San Francisco, May 3.—George II. I ----- mate skill and foresight.
standing a report of the effort of the Hriffin, pay inspector of the United Economy of Space and Weight the Watch- Q A* ^•n'l^totoT7^0 y°° tb "k 
Spanish squardon to cut off toe Oregon. States navy, has hag received instruct, word in Preparing Them 3 J iSk'» „in

jrss. M sais.~v;0îsasr ra; "s »,
sêæ,,,1; ftasag&sszrssss

her magnificent powers are superior in Mail line. It is b*eved she will go rule this most important part of the en- al!ï the Lnited States secured the good eve!w“wuv tcTthose of the Soanish shins later and be used as h transport ship to listed men’s equipment has been lncor- wifi of Japan by hkndlrig over the 
every way to tnose or tne Bpanisn snips. ca California troons to co-operate rectly given In many articles on the sab- P®lippines to her.”
FUTURE OF THE PHILIPPINES. wjth Commodore Dewey in the con- ^cial'^la^zlve^the'trnlf rMion’a^bmSea John Colomb oti this point said:
Washington, May 3.—A leading diplo- quest of the Philippines and hold the is- b^ the ^subsistence8 department of the an event of enormous intemation-

matic official said it was unfortunate at lands during toe continuance of the war. ' army and gives a true idea of how much a* importance. I should not be surpris- 
tois juncture that the assertion was nourishing food can be compressed into a ed it the German Emperor is spurred to
made by leading men here that the Phil- NEWS OF VANCOUVER small space some startling action by the prospect of
ippiues would be taken and held at least __ -, * I About two years a board of army, officers his dream of. possession of toe Philip-
nntil the, war ended, when they might Winnipeg Insurance Agent Charged l^aa •• êm””gVe”y rato^-hfo^thl be‘?« shuttered by American tri-
be- to ?r ^aPan- ,H> With Embezzlement—A Town , army After many months of hard work He has a. big squadron lq the
pointed out that while this coarse might zow:n the present ration was adopted. The first China seas with his brother in command,
be a wise one in due time yet its an- Character Drowned. | point the board had to decide wâs what and may be we may hear of some signi-
nonncement now only served to awaken ----- ’ constituted the “ emergency;” and 'It was ficant move on the part of that squadron
European powers at a moment when it Vancouver, May 3.—(Special)—Dick decided that an emergency was such an oc- within a day or two. I don’t believe he
was needless and impcditic to excite re- Hunt, a well- known character about m. food raîri^ol toei^peXs8 After dl '“n.?it stU! inK ^e.face^of such a blow
sentaient in other quarters. There was town was found drowned in Bnrrard in- elding this point the next point was what aM>is most cherished hopes, 
no principle of international law, he said, ,, ... foods were the most nutritious and could at On every side in England is heard
which kept a victorious nation from en- t*?18 morning. He came here from the same time be put up into the Smallest praise of skill and daring displayed by 
joying the fruits of warfare by holding Birmingham, England, about ten years form. After many experiments the follow- Commodore Dewey in a situation where, 
territory gained in battle. Interven- back. , , 'T':Fe îîFlded up?n: ?,ard bread, if anything had miscarried, he would
tion by toe powers of Europe, he pointed B ho^ te^dly”^ d^Tn the dta «""arme, salt ^d tobicco After malÿ bave been caught in a most des^rate
out, was a new procedure, quite apart *>y a norse ten days ago, died in tne city trMla and mauy disappointments the foods situation. At toe same time credit is
from international law, and based upon Hospital to-aay. , . | decided upon were put up in such shape as given to Admiral Montejo, who had a
only thes trength of their united action. The Winnipeg police to-day took back to be palatable and at the same time re- wretched fleet and had no chance except 
He added significantly that the United to the prairie capital a man named F. tain their nourishing qualities. _ from the assistance he might receive
States squadrons often make interna- Young, who is alleged to be wanted for | ^ ^r h'ilpo^ innf,nnS< n?nhlfrs n™1,0 from the forte. The American vessels,
tional law. The suggestion that Great embezzlement. _ Young, who is an insur- ; f0n“ees of p^a meal T^nces ^t îottlTor however, by moving to and fro were
Britain would take the Philippines in ance agent and broker of T^mnipeg, Is , ^ ounce of tea, 4 grains of saccharine, 64- easily able to avoid the badly directed
exchange for the Bermudas or other ®aid short some $3,000. He has ioo ounces ôf salt, 4-10Ô ounces of pepper, fire from the forts, and, looking to all
British possessions near this country is keen in Vancouver a fortnight with his and % ounce of tobacco. The total of the the circumstances, it is apparent that the
not regarded as feasible. w^e an^ child. , «is a Uttle over ten American fleet received but slight dam-

There has been no suggestion yet of in- xtavtatvt^ ov??dfiVeTdara th^b^Td^avin^d^id^ ***' The m?ral influence of the first
tervention from any foreign source, al- NANAIMO ASSIZES. that such time was th^maximunf time for ***** victory in incalculable, and though
though it. is thought the occupation of _ • . —IT. “ ^ which men could live on the ration, still l* 13 practically certain Spain will not
the Philippines is more likely to develop a Ex-City Clerk Pleads Guilty Indian keep uu their physical strength and be in yield till she has tried conclusions in the 
move in this direction than any other Murder Cases JBefore the Grand ‘soo?I fighting bonditldn. An account re- Atlantic also, where she hopes to have 
step tons far taken. A diplomatic official Jury. man'car^A^tucked àwav 5^*” luck Tith ber really first class
of long experience in Asiatic countries , u,   Ms havetaack” the .rationner ten°davs fi8bting squadron, it is believed that a
pointe# '■ out that there were cireurn- Nanaimo, May 3.—(Special)—At toe and it weighed, but one pound. This was* a similar victory in Cuban ‘waters would
stanefe connected with the Philippines y.™ moraine Wm Thome- ^eat error, as the figures above show, produce signs of revolution in Spam and
Which: would make their holding by the g,,,, ex-citv clerk and treasdrer was This ration is kept In the commissary compel her to come to terms.

THE DAT IN MiDEID: SÜ?85SÎ5S?t ï SP». % ïï'.S.SS Jg b i£?&'S2LSi'22,

Madrid Mav- 3 —In tiie lower house of being arraigned Thompson in answer J? a paper prepared for the purpose and i »«Laoxia^may-p. . in me jo^ er nouut; cm. ■ «arillfv mv kept in stock. The pea meal comes wrap- The sending of three German men-of-parhan^t to^ay Sepbr Canelejas,, edi* «£tencê nZ Ped, and resembles a thick, short Roman war to the PhUippines is much criticized.
tor of El Heral<|o> spid it was preferable J^rd. The Jaoge reserved sentence un candle. A man would carry five, one for _________
to give Cuba independence than to eiti- tiljthe morning., . each day's ration. The hard bread is not _
barking on Tdrelgn war without proper Wallace and Leads, Indians, charged the proverbial “ hard tack ” of olden times. London, May 3.—A special from Ma-
nrenaration with murder, were dismissed, the case It comes in the shape of small oyster drid says: The Spanish colonial oiflee

In parliament to-day Premier Sagaste not being seat to toe grand jmy. ^mll^rlSd^arry flvn *^x«F?Sm«‘rot- ,had , advices. a* ‘he beginning of the
in a determined reply to criticism de- Soneyerv^an Indian from Westholm, ton bag8 ar",'S fnWhîroto“?rJ- the trom bard ment of Manila before the cable
dared it imperativè that Spaniards show charged with attempt^ to murder, had a roasted and ground coffee and salt. A Yas pnk which said. Thus far toe
themselves energetic and united In the true bill returned, against him. He will small brown paper-box, like a pill box, con- American shells have not reached toe
name of the soldiers and the fatherland be tried in the morning. tains the pepper, while the ten saccharine town proper, which is strongly protected,
he begged the chamber to adopt the ne- In toe' case against Ned Harley, high- tablets (extra strong! are carried In an- Only the outlying native quarters suL-
ee8roryg war credits? In thesame debate way robbery, “no bill” was returned. M1 «2 They arenow jn flames. Occas-
Cardinal Herratri spoke in favor of the ~~ ~ . . . „ day< These tablets are so ’strong that a ’°?a y a m tbe European town,
government’s policy because he desired There are thousands of bakera in Ca- small piece will sweeten a large cup of J^bere a few houses were struck. The
to “stir up the public against the cow- nada. Each one bakes hundreds of coffee or tea. Each man carries In his har- batteries of toe citadel, especially six
ardlv Americans ” pies every year. There are thousands ersack a folding meat can, with a handle large guns, are vigorously replying to the

The nroeln motion of martini law has of housekeepers in the Dominion. Each “atad“,t8 of Its use as a kind of sauce pan American fire, and have inflicted eonsid- <au^Pm1ch^iZti8fa”iorn, bèing dï of these bTes hundreds of pies eve^ erable damage to th^t,”
clareq*. unnecessary unless: the govern- year. Think then, .how much pie does being made In the tin cup. ’it may seem
ment nas information of a sectional eon- every person in Canada eat in a year, strange to many in reading the components
wÿVén^omÿrÆto^Trifltag D^sia.” ^“the pfes baited^G1- bra‘c| 0^511»
SSS Tp na^Jn a year would cover acres of oTc^^

proclamation of the Cuban armistice, ground. . , soldiers that they would rhther go short on
The newspapers are particularly discon- During the demonstrations in Madrid food than go without their tobacco. Moreover
tented with the state of affairs existing, on Monday night the soldiers at the those habituated to its use suffer acutely
as the mention of any military opera- barracks were only.prevented from join- of it, and as it is the object
floor it nunishable severely Thetatrent ing toe mob by toe personal pleadings the emergency ration to keep toe powers lain* is punisnaoie severely. « Mnnv officers mineled . the Individual ’at their maximum for the
crowds which gather around the spots of toe officers. Many omcers mingiea time being on the smallest amount of food 
where toe martial law proclamation is with toe mob, inciting an attack on the to be carried It was argued that half an 
posted are promptly dispersed. residences of ministers. ounce of tobacco would conduce more to

All interest now centres in the debates-----------------------------fl?J?onrïrWiîlll5 on stlort ration than the ad-
in the mSi. ttm n A VS OF OLD aitlon of half an ounce of bread or bacon,m the cortes. IN DAXS OH uuu. Hence the tobacco was added. The man

SPANIARDS IN THE STATES. „, .. ___-, who does not use tobacco would find no
Wsshmwnn Mnv S_The nmelsmntinn In days of old there was only one Km- trouble In “swapping off” his tobacco to

nlsion of Cod Liver Ooil, but that day some other man who did use It for andirected against toe Spanish residents of fth ag(^ that Emuhfiou. is equal, amount of something to eat. Exper- ..... _.
the United States by toe state depart- ’8. - } lamhlsinn of the nast Grif- ,ence during the last war proved this point That block in Chinatown on which toe
ment has not yet been issued, but it is ÎJÎ®, Emulsion with Hvno- tul,y- During toe past summer several city market building stands and whichcertain that it will be issued; probably ^ Nomegian Emtasion wita practise matches were made by the regular not many years ago was one of the most
depending upon the course pursued by P^^rol and Manganese U*InTmptov^ Se,t«d UvA'“five^iys denseij* centres in the city, is
me t^pani?b government in their treat- t n ajj previous Emulsions brought. on this ration, and, while the men would gradually being cleared of the nnsight- 
ment of American citizens. before the medical profession. Norwe-I not choose this form of food, by choice, ex- !y looking old shacks which covered it

CHINA DECLARES HERSELF. gian Einuision ia unequalled for Cronic perienee proves that men can stand a great Some thirty odd of these were homed , Washington, May 3.-CMna has issued Consumption, Thin Child-„s it SWSÆ t orieff,
ber neutrality proclamation , ttaday. ren and-atii conditions of wastiqg. As a frequently Is,- with tog regqtar field rgtion. thé A e£ der^Hfilelt
There is now no place left on the Asiatic tonic flesinyrodueer ithas.no equal- AU .When a rohniany takes the field each .man ™e flre department
coast open to the use of war vessels druggists 60 cents and $1. * is allowed Ms share of beef, Tmcèn; flour, burned jjhothe. . ,, , ,

beans, potatoes, onions, coffee, sugai-, 
dUadles, soap, salt, pepper and baking pow
der, but eacli man does not carry his share. 
It is issued in bulk to the company, and 
carried in the wagons and cooked by the 
company cooks,- each man getting his share 
at meal times. The weight of the field 
ration for five days would be over nineteen 
pounds, a little too much to add to the 
weight already placed on a man carrying 
his clothing, equipments and ammunition.

STINE THE GATEWAYThis is
remarkable in as much as it horse and drive pack animals over toe 

trail now from Glenora to Teslin lake. 
There will soon be a good wagon road 
as toe country is rolling and open all the 
way. There is no range to cross.. In 
fact you can hardly tell where toe di
vide is. With a sea port like Wrangel 
and a river like the Stikine, navigable 
to one end of toe line as a base of sup
plies, a rajlway from Glenora to Teslin 
Lake is riot only practicable but easy 
of accomplishment, and would settle the 
route to 
tore.

on

X sly Waiting to Natural Route to the Yukon 
Country Leading by Sources 

of the Gold.
~r%-

Washingt 
Hear How the Squadron Fares 

• at Manila.

An Offer to Protect Chinese in the 
Pnilippines Rejected With 

Indignation.
I

Visitor’ Impressions *f Possibil 
ities of W.agon and Rail 

Road Construction.

Preparations to Despatch Troops 
From San Francisco When Ad

vices Are Received.
toYukon beyond a peradven- 

J. J. DeVanlt.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Cigars as Well as Bread to be Dearer-— 
Mackenzie -& Mann’s Manitoba 

Interests—The Immigrants.

Montreal cigar dealer» have raiae* 
tbe price of cigars from 16 to 25 per 
cent; on account of toe Spanish-Ameri
can war, toe increase to go into effect 
May 15. '

Solomon Wigle, who was the first war
den of Essex county and first member 
of the Ontario legislature for Essex: 
county after confederation, is,dead.

There was a lively scene «ti the Acad
emy of Mnsic,' Montreal, f Saturday 
night. During toe day Mr.' Lamb, » 
New York lawyer, on behalf'-of ’ Augus
tine Daly, had a seizure taken upon toe- 
scenery of Geisha, alleging à claim of 
$1,200 for royalties. When ttiiliffe went 
to the theatre in the evening to execute 
the seizure they' were resiated«and some
thing like a free fight ensued;< The thea
tre attaches finally got the best of toe 
bailiffs and toe matter will be fought 
out in the courts.

A shocking tragedy is reported from 
Newmarket, fifteen miles north of Tor
onto, in York county. Four people lost 
their lives on Sunday night at a crossing 
on the Grand Trunk railway. They * 
were Mrs. Luther Miller, aged 26; Mrs. 
Mathew Mortzon, aged 31; Wm. H. 
Peters, aged 28; Edwin Liastown, aged 
23. The vehicle in which they were driv
ing was struck by a train.

The steam laundry in connection with 
the Stoney Mountain penitentiary took 
lire about noon yesterday and the entire 
building and contents were destroyed.
The prisoners worked well to save the 
main building.

There is a report in Winnipeg that 
Mackenzie & Mann have secured a fifty 
year lease of the Northern Pacifie 
Portage branch, but this cannot be veri
fied.

Crop reports from Central Manitoba 
points show that wheat seeding is prac
tically finisher.

Commissioner McCreary estimates the 
arrival of immigrants at 5,000. The 
total so far for the season is between 
13,000 and 14,000.

The price of bread has been advanced 
by Winnipeg bakers.

European Concern in the Philip
pines May Make Compli

cations.

Wrangel, Alaska, April 20.—(Special)—
Not having been able to give toe Col

onist letters from all the points visited 
in Alaska, as requested, I will try and 
make amends by giving general sum
mary from this point After looking 
over toe situation for several months 
and comparing all the points of advan
tage and disadvantage, I have finally 
settled on Wrangel as the coming per
manent port of Alaska. “Comparisons 
are odious” yet it would be difficult to 
point out all toe advantages of Wrangel 
without alluding to other points on the 
coast ;

That the residents of Dyea and Skag- 
way have more vim and energy, than the 
people of any Other point on the coast 
is a self-evident. fact; and to this fact 
alone I attribute their present success.
But neither energy, nor energy and capi
tal combined can accomplish impossibili
ties. I know well from many years ex
perience in toe mountains from Colorado 
to California what energy, capital and 

’railroad engineering can. do, and yet I 
emphatically assert that toey cannot 
surmount the difficulties presented by 
that precipitous rangé that stands like 
a huge Chinese wall, a menacing barrier 
between Lynn Canal and the Yukon.

A trail, rough and steep, is an accom
plished tact. Tramways are a failure.
A wagon road is a bare possibility. A 
railroad is a glaring impossibility. But 
supposing the freezing on toe passes, 
drowning in the floods or being crushed 
and buried in toe awful avalanches, ac
cording to their respective seasons, could 
be avoided, and toe range made passable 
for travel and traffic by some method 
yet unknown, and Lake Underman or 
Bennett safely reached, the awful White 
Horse rapids still remain. This last ob
stacle I consider toe worst of all. Death 
by drowning or freezing is a silent opera
tion; the .floods are sudden, and the ava
lanche gives no warning, but the dreaded 
White Horse rapids thunder in one con
tinuons roar “keep out.” And as this 
awful warning can be heard miles away 
the timid, are actually paralyzed before 
the struggle begins.

There are so many who want to come ___
back alive, whether they strike it rich or A Fourth Member to Be Given to Represent, 
not, that theqe routes can hardly ever 
become popular ones. Nefr .it one ha» .
ptapty of time and is satisfied to go in The amendment which Hon. Mr. Bkert» 
one year and out the next, ee can go et «ag given notice of: moving In comtnttteé 
:W&y ®* ^**® - Yfikon. So Oft w-n by - rtar* ^ whole in the redistribution biff give® 
way or the Andree route. But.reakiag . wape allowance for tiie a f °rth ro.b. 1 **
gained by gomg two thousand miles gating another tiding to t* etite*»toe»n 
around to get to the Klondike and then riding. Bossland riding rgmalna exchanged 
be in at the tail end of the rush? the boundaries o the other riding» being »a

The latest and most promising gold follows: ■
discoveries are away above the 
Klondike towards the head waters 
of toe Yukon on

consum-

WEST KOOTENAY RIDINGS.

Blocen District

“BEVKLSTOKE BIDING
„ . “Shall comprise all that portion of tbe

„ ,, c Stewart, ! district of West Kootenay which lie»
t7fi1dWtoerm Tr M I £mTwb°ere tbe wrotL”^ rf ft
tororiro^to^ronta^pr^Iold has

its source in quartz and it does not wash ltg tributaries; thence along the said height 
up hill. I predict toe next great gold ex- j of land, following down the said creek, to 
citement will have its basis in numerous 1 Lower Arrow Lake and the centre line- 
free milling quartz ledges in the, great thereof; thence ^northerty along the eentre-
riivirio hPtwPPn the Mackenzie and Yu- line of Lower Arrow Lake to a point op- amae between tne Mackenzie anaxu pogite the height 0f land south of Cariboo
kon rivers. Every stream and tributary creek; thence along the height of land to- 
that heads in this divide from Cassiar the south of Cariboo Creek and Its tribe- 
northwest, a distance of seven hundred taries, and following the said creek to. It»1 
miles, flowing either into the Mackenzie head: thence following the height of lan* 
or Yukon, contains gold. The Stikine between.the waters, flowingJhta Slocan 
river beads in toe southeastern end of aaad height of lSd bet^S
this gold belt. Teslin lake is the head Poplar Creek and Cascade Creek, t<f the 
of the Yukon. Now if there is any Lardo River, at a point half-way between 
reason or sense in going half round the Trout Lake and Kootenay Lake; thence 
earth or climbing mountain passes and north-easterly to the height of land he- 
mnninff dfl.nfirt^vons r&nidfl to reach the tween Duncan River and Trout Lake^ running dangerous rapias to ream tne thence north-westerly to the head water»
very point where a prospector would of Hall or Cameron Creek; thence down 
naturally want to begin work when he the said Hall or Cameron Greek to the 
can reach that point with his whole Duncan River; thence to the month of Bast 
outfit, including animals, by steamboat Creek; thence up said East Creek to it» 
via Wrangei-md Stikine, I for one can- ‘May*
not see eitner. e trict.

No one in Alaska pays toe slightest ' “SLOGAN RIDING
attention to the pessimistic predictions ..ShaI1 comprlBe aU that portion of the
of the boom playmg out When the eaid district of West Kootenay which is 
gold, area, the shortness of the prospect- bounded on thç north by the- Revelstoke 
ing season and the difficulties to be en- Biding; on the west by Lower Arrow Lake 
countered are all considered, there is no a”d ^ tbî-.8°-th by ,.
danger of toe , gold excitement playing ^ootftiy Ske a^ a llne r^nlTrom 
put or even lessemhg in this generation, the month ofthe said west arm to the 
That there will1 bé one great port of en- mouth of Crawford Bay. and Thence to 
try and egress for -this the most exten- toe eastern boundary of West Kootenay 
sive gold field eVer discovered goes with- District : and on the east side by the safll 
out saying. That old Fort Wrangel has ^8*ern bonndary of West K 
toe call for this vantage point I consider i ' -NELSON ridingsettled beyond reasonable -dispute. I j ,..sha„ . ,, fh t
jredict that m_six months it willhardly gaM district West Kootenay lying to the 
have a rival. Ithas a climate about toe south 6f the Slocan Rldlngof West Keot- 

Seattie or Victoria; it has the egay and east of the Columbia River.” '
best protected harbor for deep sea gbing i ----- -—*-^*-
vessels on the coast; it is a superb loea-1 WING CHONG FAILURE, 
tion for a large city. There is ample
room for extension. The facilities for The Company H«d Bern Carrying ea 
drainage are naturally perfect. It is as a Private Banking Business, 
near toe month of the Stikine river as 
a sea port can be built, and it already The decision of Hon. Fred. Peters, the , 
has got a good start. It is true the oid arbitrator in the dispute between the 
town is badly laid out. It has many of British Columbia Canning Company and* 
the, characteristics of an Indian village, the Wing Chong Company, respecting a 
The streets are narow and crooked, and contract entered into by toe Chinese < 
it will be difficult to have them widened company tb make toe cans and put up 
and straightened on account of toe the salmon at the Dease island cannery, 
tenacity of the natives to hold on to the was yesterday made an order of court 
homesteads of their forefathers. But all by Mr. Justice Drake. The amount 
such drawbacks are obviated in the ad- awarded the' canning company by the 
joining town of Noigh Wrangel, where arbitrator was $2,624. The arbitrator 
broad streets are laid ont at right angles sat for seven days, it being shown that 
to each other, where there is a splendid the cans made by toe Ohianmen or » 
deep water front and several substantial large number of them burst after being- 
wharves are being built, where the packed. Shortly after the decision of the- 
streets will be graded and a broad board arbitrator had been communicated to the 
walk along toe beach down to toe court interested parties the Wing Chong Com- 
house and custom house scarcely a quar-, pany made an assignment, 
ter of a mile distant is being construct- ,In Chinatown this assignment has 
ed, and above all where there is a pure ! caused no end of excitement, the Wing 
stream of fresh water, rushing right Chong Company being one of the oldest 
through the centre of the town into the : fihns of the coast, and besides they 
ocean. * . I carried on a private banking business.

The stones circulated- about the Stik-1 most of their creditors being Chlnamen- 
ine river not being navigable in summer who had made small deposits with them, 
and impassable on toe ice in winter, you The liabilities total $36,200, including 
can set down as bosh. The river is toe amount awarded by the arbitrator^ 
easily navigable for six months in the and most of the balance being made uu 
yeare-from the first of May until toe last of toe small deposits mentioned 
of October. Steamboats drawing not ! The asets are given as $60 000 iuclnd- 
over five feet of water have no trouble, ing $46,000 in book debts, the ’balance 
The old Alaskan drew five feet and .toe being in real estate and stocks. Of toe- 
new Louise draws four feet and a half book debts $38,000 are ag doubt-
when loaded. , fill, most of the larger debtors hein»

The Mackenzie éS Mann railroad out- Chinese firms, which in early darn care 
fit, horses, mules and all went up on toe ried on business in the interior of the 
Ie® <2reell, 146 miles, the nrovince, but which are now seldom

( head of navigation. You -can ride a,, heard of.
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While toe Nashville .Wah attay trying 

to capture a mail shejjime'r, two Spanish 
gunboats came oUt iaod Attacked the 
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bly both. The fight occurred off Cien- 
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